
  

N.K. 
Industries Ltd 

Yours faithfully, 

Dated: 09 February,2021 

  

        

To To 

BSE Limited(Listing ) Manager (Listing ) 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, | National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Dalal Street, Fort, Exchange Plaza, Plot C-1, °G' Block, 

Mumbai - 400 001. ISB Centre, Bandra-Kurla Complex, 

Bandra (East), Mumbai-400 051. 
Company Code No. 519494 | Company Code No. NKIND 
  

Sub: Intimation under Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

With reference to the subject referred Regulation, we would like to inform you 

that Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended 31s 

December,2020 has been published in the Financial Express Newspaper (English) 

& Financial Express Newspaper (Gujarati) on 7 February,2021. 

A copy of the said newspapers advertisement is enclosed for your reference & 

record. 

You are requested to take the same on records. 

N K INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Sandip Gohel 
Company Secretary cum Compliance officer 

  

Encl : as Above 

Regd. Office : 7th Floor, Phone : 91-79-66309999 Plant : 745, Kadi-Thor Road, 
Popular House, Ashram Road, Fax :91-79-26589214 Kadi - 382 715. Dist. Mehsana (N.G.) 
Ahmedabad - 380 009. E-mail : nkil@nkporteins.com Tele : (02764) 242613, 263884 
India. Fax : (02764) 263667 

Email : nkilkadi@yahoo.co.in 

CIN No. : L91110GJ1987PLC009905
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Chakka jam mainky 

in Punjab, Haryana; 
noviolentincident 

“The January 26 episode by 
antisocial alarm aiats-whio in fil- 
trated our groups caused great 

harm tous?said Burjgill. "Some 
had given rapsatedinstructions 
toyoungsters whowsr ato bring 
paople in tractor-trolleys to 
dharnasites to divaslowlyand 
remain polite” 

‘That's why the jam forwas 
just three hours, Dhaner 
addad. "So that paople can 
teach the sites by noon and 
return home before sunset. 

The idea was to show our 

strength and to be heard? 
Raising slogans against the 

Centre they parked thelr thac- 
tors of squatted on the road. 

Among the highways affected 
were Chandigarh-Zirakpur, 
Amuitsar-Pathankot, Tain 

Tatan-Fapurthala, Fer ozepur- 
Tazilita, Muktsar-Kotkapura, 

Bathinda-Chandigarh, badhi- 
ana-Jalandhar, Panchieula-Pin- 
jote and the Am bala-Chandl- 

fpihstretches, 
Haryana’s additional chief 

sect etary (home) Rajiv Arora 
told The Indian Express that 

“no untoward incident "waa 

feported from arty part of the 
state." Ibwas onlya three-hour 
chakka jam and everyrhing 

‘want off peacefully Thera was 
no incident of any law and 

order disruption oranyarmn bu- 
lance or any other essential 
sarvicas vahiclas getting stuck 

or blocked bythe farmers at. 

any placa” 

In Punjab, the chakka jam 
disrupted traffic at more than 

In Rajasthan, fatmass at 

imauty places Lneluding Gan - 
ganagar, Hanurmangarh, 
Dholpur and [halawar stalled 

traffic, police said Protests 
wate staged in Farad and Fol- 

hapurin Maharashtra, atleast 
40 protesters,includingsanior 
Congress leader Prithviraj 
Chavan's wife Satvasheala 

Chavan, ware detained fora 
protastin Rarad, policesaid. 

Swabhimani Shetkari Sang- 
hatna leader Raju Shetti and 

othars wera detained briefly int 
Folhapur (iaitk PTZ) 

Is 5Ground the 

corner? Not really 

Butthea pr oblara 1s that 5G 

Speeds whichisvery different 
from 4G, raquiras large 
antounts of spectrum: which 
wold not be possible by opti - 
imising thaaxisting bards of 4G 

Spactrin. For real SG speeds, 
Operators reed spectrum inthe 
3.8 Ghz band, which the gov- 
amim ent is not putting up For 
auctions planned in Miaech. 

Some confusion has been 
created by the government 
alsa. In the notice inviting 
applications (NIA) for the 
March auctions, the DoT had 

put ing cause that operators 
would need to give a year's 
notice if they wanted rouse 

the spactrurn acquired for pro- 
viding any new technology 

Services. On January 23, the 
government shortened this 
pariod to-six months. Many 

Observers viewad this as the 

govarnment willing to allow 

Operators to provide SG sar- 
vices using existing spectrum 

the spokesporsonsaid. 
“This group has been in 

touch with our security team 
forover 15 months nowandhas 

made varying claims in addi- 
tion ta posting inaccurate data 
from ong speci ficeagion,"the 
spolresparson said 

The inks shared by the 

hacker ward initially accessi- 
bla with mobile number, 
name and address of sub- 

scribers but sto pped working 
after sometime. Red Rabbit 

Team in a massage to PTI 
Claimed that it has access to 

pan-India data of Bharti airtel 

through a shell uploaded on 
the company’sserverandwill 
leaknore dataso on 

Rajahatia said that haciars 
have failed toshowany credible 

evidence of possassing pan- 
India data of Bharti Airtelandit 

is alsoundlear onthe way thay 

Botsubscriber'sdata. 
"The hacker group failedto 

show evidence that they have 
a whole India database Their 

cairn of shall upload may ba 

also fake. The video of SDR 
portal seems real but only a 
short portion of data mayleak 
vie this. Tt is still unclear-how 

thay got access to whole 

Jarumu and Kashmir sub- 
acriberdata*hesaid 

What's inalogo? 
Cautious brandson 

thebackfoot and 
social media fodder 

He says, "Golng forward, 
brands will need multiple per 
Spectra tosymbolisms Some 

eulturalsym bolisrs ofthe past 
night hot age walland brands. 

who are sansitive to changing 
audian ca perce ptions will have 

one can’t controliraginati ons. 
“Lagtee people would ber ore 
cautious now But brands need 

Tostay away from sensati onal- 

ist conversations. Mo one 
should, atany cost, incite the 
trollarmy” 

Myntra’s case is nota lone 
one. Logos have often come 
uader the scanner for either 
being offensive or similar to 
other branda. For instance, 
who would have thought that 

popular burger brand MicDon- 
ald’s would have a woman's 
braastsasitslogo?Whaen inthe 
1980s, the brand hired psy- 
chologist and design consul- 
tant Louis Cheskin, ha sug- 
gested broast-shaped archas 
to represent en other MeDon- 
ald’s breasts as they would 

havea "Freudian impact on 
the subconscious minds ofthe 

consumers?  Lavastigativa 

journalist Eric Schlosser’s 
2001 book Fast Food Nation: 

‘The DarlrSide of theall-Amar- 

iran Meal reveals the idea. 

Another popular loge con- 

troversy was between two 
major brands. 111984, sports - 
Wear ard fragrance line Folo 
Ralph Lauren of Ralph Lauren 
Cotporation filed a suitagainsr 

US Polo association over teade- 
mark infringement. After a 
Series of lawsuits and counter 
lawguits,thecompaniesramain 
in dispute til date.crrar the wa 

ofthe horsemen playing polo in 
theiringos While Ralph Lauren 
hasa single player, US Polo dis- 

plays twoplayers inthe logo 
However, som stimeas some 

coincidences are meant to be 
laughad at Audio streaming 
and madia sarvicas provider 

Spotify India’ use of a Good 
Day biscuit ag its logo on its 

Twitter handle in Tune 2020 
was @ mame fast. It so hap- 

flame and put upa picture of 
thels biscuit dissectedas Spo- 
tits logo." We can’tunsee what 
you did tharal You'va totally 

ha ppified us "thaywrote. 
Tn fact, when the news of 

Migntea controwarsy broke,food 
delivary portals Zomato and 
Swigey ware quick with their 
shara of witty and sarcastic 
posts. “Spent the last 9 hours 
jst looking at ourlogo?Swigew 
wrote while Zomato posted a 

pictur aofthair oldlogo,aspoon 
that comedian Tanmay Bhat 
and others pointed out looked 

pladtheymanagedtosneal by 
the cansorb card, referring to 
fus show that cama underthe 

Censor Board scariner 

After Myntra’s incident, 
social media exploded with 
Logos of vari ous brands baing 
decoded andicriticised forbeing 

suggestive, Elon Musk’s alectric 
car comparty Tasla Ine’slogo'T 
‘was pointed out by soma as 
being representative of the 
male genital automalter com - 
pany Volkewagen’s ‘VW? were 
labelled as vulgar,agrom obile 

manufacturer Ranault’s logo, 

sion network Doordarshan’s 

logowas polnted outassugeas- 
‘tive too. 

Mastortard’s, vacation rental 
company Air brib’s and ed-tech 
company Byju’e In fact, televi- 
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Contral Office, 763, Anna Salal, Channa — 600002 
RECHUITMENT OF SPECIALIST OFFICERS FOR 

IMFORMATION SECURITY AND INFORMATION SYSTEM AUDNT 
(HANG SCALE || & MING SCALE IM - 2028-21 

Indian Overseas Bank, a leading Public Sector Bank with headquarters. 
In Channal having geographical presence all over India and ara 
Invites applications from ellglile candidates, for the eaptionel 
reeryitment. 

  

$f 2 ‘The datalled advartisement regarding the allgiullity auch es Hieaaesu threats, apes sll qursenaseal pantlss Qualification, Experience & Sher requrements are swaitable in 
ack toour old loga"Theyalso being sexually suggestive, a5 |] Bank's wal ‘radia warepbln UndbrGanaurs” 298. APPLY OWLIME. fepliedta Bhat that they were was financial servires company Ondine Ragletretion: 08.02.2021 — 20.02.2021     

  
  

350 places. Protests were bands, thussignalling arrival toconstantlyreviewthemwith penedthataTwitter user com- 
organised by 32farmerunions ofthe serviessinthecountry the present culturallens Itis pared Spotifyslogotoa Good 
and BRU Ugeahanand EMSC within this yaar Itself fotjustdasien, butalotofwhat Day biscuit design Tha brand 

On Friday, farrar leadar tha brand stands foritsalfwill = tooraspondedwithrangue-in- 
Rakes bTikait had declared that undergo a rethinking isfas- cheek humour and put up a 
thelr protast on Delhi's out Data ofarmy aaee cinating balanca of risking — picture ofthe biscuitas its pro- 

skirts would continnerill Octo. Using AirtelinJ&K years of equity youhave built, fle picturewith their Twittar 
ber. Hebadsaidthathehad allepedtyleaked forgaining the enagythata bio reading "Even we can’t 
raceived “inpurs” that some Bi ty tefrashad =o brand = brings «= wnsaait now" Replyingro tha 
“riser ea nts "would try to" dis- "We have apprised all the about"Ashish Khaganchiiman- development, Brittania Good 

fopt paace"andsohad alladoff = Yelevantauthoritiesofthamat- aging partner, Enormous Day's Twitter team sald, 
the "“chakka jam? in Uttar terto,thereforainvestigatethis Brantls, doas not agrea with "Thane forsharing the spot- 
TMadeshand Uttarakhand. andtake appropriate action? review mechanisms. Ha says light withus referring totheir 

ip ith hi MTS Wealth sets you free ag 

Nippon Life India Asset Management Limited 
(Formerly known as Reliance Nippon Life Asset Management Limited) 

(CIN -La59490MH1995PLC220793) 
Registered Office 4th Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganapatrac Kadam Marg, Lower Parel (Wi, 

Mumbai- 400.013. Tel No. +91022 6808 7000 «Fax No. +91 022 6808 7097 + mEnipponindiaim.com 

    Tia ee 

DIVIDEND DECLARATION 
Notice is hereby given that the Trustee of Nippon India Mutual Fund ("NIMF") has approved aeclaration oF dividend 

on the Facevalue of Rs, 10/- per unit in the undernoted scheme of MIME, with February 12, 2021 as the record date 

   

  

Record Date 

February 42, 2024 

     

    
  

  

  
  

Dividend Plan   

idend | NAV ss on February 
Name of the Scheme(s) @ per unit)*| 04,2021 & per unit) 

Nippon India Balanced Advantage Fund- Dividend Plan 27.4998 

Nippon India Balanced Advantage Fund - Direct Plan-| 9.1500 84.7967   
  

      
Alnoome distribution will be done/fdividend willbe paid, nar of tax deducted ar source, as applicable, 

Pursuant to payment of dividend, the NAV of the Scheme will Fall to the extent of payout, 
and statutory levy, if any. The dividand payour will be to che extent oFabove mencioned dividend perunit 
erto che extentofavailable distributable surplus, as on the Record Date mentioned above, whicheveris lower, 

Forunits indemar form: Dividend will be paid to chose Unitholders/Beneficial Owners whose names appear 
in che statemenc of beneficial ewners maintained by the Depositerias under dividend planfeption of che 
Scheme as on record date. 

Allunit helders under the dividend plan/eption of the above mentioned scheme, whose names appear an the 
register of unit holders en the aforesaid record date, willbe entitled te receive the dividend. 

NOTICE CUM ADDENDUM aha 

Investors are requested to note that, in terms of details mentioned in the Scheme Information Documents ("SiD"j/Key 
information Memorandum ("KIM") of Nippon India Yearly Interval Fund — Series 1 ("the scheme"), the tenure of each 
intervalis 367 days from the date of allotment / from the closure of previous specified transactions date(s), The specified 
transaction periad ("STP") shall be the 367th and 368th day and in this instance it will be 22nd February 2021 & 23rd 
February 2021 till he applicable cut off time. 
Guring this specified transaction period the scheme will be available For Fresh purchases additional purchases/switch-ins/ 
redemptions/switch-outs and then tenure of the interval shall once gain commence foranother 367 days, For each tenure 
the Intended Portfolio allocation (as per SEB! Circular No IMD/ DF/12 /2011 dated Au gust 1,201 1) shall be different. 

Accordingly, the Intended Portfolio Allocation for the STP 22nd February 2021 & 23rd February 2024 isas Follows and 
same shall apply till the next STP of the scheme:   

  
  
  
  

Credit Rating 
Alt? AAA | AA A | BBB HA 

Instruments 

cos 59-10% 

CPs 55% - 60%, 

NCDs/ Bonds 3055 - 359% 

“Treparty Repo/ Reverse Repos (repos not Including repo in corporate (95% 
bonds}! Government securities! TBills/ Liquid schemes                 

* Tr-party Repo! Reverse Repos (repos not including Repo in corporate bonds}/ Government securities! T-Bills are not 
rated instruments. However, Liquid Schemes may or may not be rated NA - Not Applicable 

All other provisions as mentioned in the para (fv) pertaining to Intended Portfolio Allocation mentioned in the SID of the 
scheme remain unchanged 
Further, prior to the opening of next STP of the scheme, the investors shall be notified by way of Notice-curraddendum 
about the applicable Intended Portfalio Allocation falong with notes thereto, if any} For the next STP, 
All the other provisions of the SID/KIM except as specifically modified herein above remain unchanged. This Notice-cum- 

Addendum formsan integral part of the SID/KIM of the Scheme; asamended from time to time. 

For Nippon Life India Asser Management Limited 

(Formerly knownas Reliance Nippon Life Asset Management Limited} 

[Asset Management Company forNippon India Mutual Fund) 
Sd/- 

Authorised Signatory 

Mumbai 

Februarydé, 2021 

Make even idle maney work! Invest in Mutual Funds 
  
Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.     

  

re MANGALAM CEMENT LIMITED 
Regd. Office: P.O, Adityanagar - 326520, Morak, Distt. Kota (Rajasthan) 

CIN-L26943RJ1976PLC001705 
Website: www. com + email: 

ako een ne tel Mee ae Gu tab Raa 
     
  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

Quarter ended Nine Months ended | Year ended 

Particulars 31.12.2020] 30.09.2020 [31.12.2079 [31.12.2020 [31.12.2079 [31.03.2020 
UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | AUDITED 

Total Income 34875,70 | 32999.79 | 31619.17 | 91187.78| 95406.06] 125797.68 

Net Profit before tex and exceptional items 5726.43 | 3282.12 | 1934.20 | 11145.44 | 937042 | 1171404 
Net Profit before tex after exceptional items 5726.43 | 3282.12 | 1934.20 | 11145.44 | 937042 | 1171404 

Net Profit after tax 3745.33 | 2132.78 | 1243.84 | 7257.80 | 6038.67 7590.21 

Total comprehensive Income for the period 3725.24) 2099.79) 1220.88) 7228.29 | S91B44 FA0433 
(comprising profit for the period after tax and 

other comprehensive income after lax) 

Paid-up equily Share Capital 2669.38) 2669.38/ 2669.38) 2669.36) 2669.38) 2669.38 
(Face Value R.10/- Per Share) 
Reservas as shown in Audited Balance 
Sheet of Previous Year 54921.26 

Eaming per share (of Rs. 70): each) Basic & Diluted 14.03 7.99 4,66 27.19 22.62 FRA                   
The abowe results have been reviewed by the Audit Comrnittee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at 
their respective meetings held an ath February, 2027 and have besn reviewed by (he Statutory Auditars of the Company. 

. The above is.an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Nine Months Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges 
under Regulation 23 af the SEBI ( Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 20175. The full formal of the 
Quarterly/Mine Months Financial Results are available on the Stock exchanges websites. wiyy.nseindia.com, wivw.bseindia.com, 
and Company's web site www.mangalamcement.com, By Order of the Board     Sai 

Widluia Jalan 
Place : Kolkata Co-Chairpersan 

Date = éih February, 2021 DIN 01474162 

WO 
  

N. K. Industries Limited 
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Extracts of unaudited Sta ie and Consolidated Financial Results. for tha quarter ended on 31" Dacamber, 2020 
(Rs. In lacs} 

Particutars. (quarter anded|Cuarter anded| Year anded [Quarter anded) Year anded 
safiafzozo | 21/12/2018 | a1foa/2o20 | safi2/zoz0 | 34/12/2019 | 81/03/2020 

Total income from operations (net) 30.00 37.00 9735.62 506.23 ain62 | qasse4 

Net Profit/{Less} (before eres ier start tugzgo) | fared) | te19sa) | (ezza} | ora | (e263) 

Nat Profit/[Loss) for the period after 5 
tax (after Extraordinary items] (137.30) 763) (619.51) (163.71) {39.74} (626.93) 

Equity Share Capital 600.99 600.99 800.99 800.98 600.95 800.99 
Earnings Per Share (before 

saserclnary Wems) of RELOF each | 6 any fo29) | (10.80) | (279) (0.67) {10.43} 
Diluted: 

Earnings Per Share (after 

sextanrdinary dems} ofRe3n/-sech | 229) | joza) | tunee; | 7) | coer | (10.43) 
Diluted:                   

Motes 
The above ban extract of the detelled format of Unaudlted Ananeial Results filed with the Stodk Exchanges under Reguistian 33 of the Sel (Usting 
‘Obkgations and Regubmions, 2015. Finanetal Regul ne euniable on the Stock Exchange websires. 
URL; bree Fini. bseindia, comy/corpornbes/ann.25pH 'scHip-5154544dur=Abemandeble=t] 

Far and on behalf of Beard of Directors 
N. K. industries Limited 

Sd/- 
Date: 6" February, 2021 Mr. Nimish K. Patel 
Place: Ahmedabad ‘Chairman & Managing Director 
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DSP 
mes MUTUAL FUND 

NOTICE is hereby given Ihal OSP Truslee Priva Limiled, lhe Truslee lo DSP Mulual Fund (‘Fund’), has wide Resolubon daled 
February 05, 2021, declared dividend in Ihe dividend aplion of below mentioned scheme of lhe Fund, lhe particulars of which are as 

under: 

Reoord Date; February 12, 2024   

  

  

  

‘ Quantum of Dividend per Face Value per Unit NAY as on February (4, 
Scheme(s}/Plansptions unit (Rs (Rs. 2024 (Re.) 

DSP Tax Saver Fund — Regular Plan — 
Dividend Colon orl 10.000 qT6B 

DSP Tas Saver Fund - Direcl Plan - 
Dividend Colin ard 10.000 ABO28           

Distribulian of lhe above dividend is subjeel bo Lhe availabilily and adequacy of dislribulable surplus. 

Pursuant to payment ofdividend, the NAV ofthe Dividend Option under Regular and Direct plan of the aforesaid 

scheme of the Fund would fall to the extent of payout and statutory levy, iFany. 

Dividend will be paid lo all Ihose Unil Holders? Benelicial Owners, in lhe Dividend Oplion under Regular and Direel plan of the 

aloresaid acheme ol lhe Fund, whase names appear in he recards.al lhe Regisliar and Transer Agen, CampulerAge Management 
Serviees Limiled / slalement of Baneliciary Cavoers maintained by lhe Depasilaries as an lhe Record Dale. The paydul shall be 
Subject lo lax deducled alsaurea (TDS) as applicable 

Uni hoblersare advised lo updale any change of addtess / bankdelails, ilany, wilh de posilory parlcipanl[s) in advance of lhe Record 

Dale. 

Any queries/clarificalians in lhis regard may be addressed lo: 
DSP Investment Menagers Private Limited ("AMC"), 

CIN: U4 140M H1995 PT O099483 , 
Invesimen| Manager for DSP Mulual Fund, 

Malallal Ganke, 101 Float, Nariman Pain|, Mumbai 400 024 

Tel No. 91-22 66578000, Fax No.:91-22 66578181, 

Toll Free No: 1800 200 44.99, waw.ds pim. cam 

Investorsfunit holders are requested to update thelr email address and mobile numberwith the AMC. 

Place: Mumbai 
Dale: February 06, 2021 

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.       

ee ee ee ® e Ahmadabad
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Rage, Office : Nanubhal Amin Marg, Induestilal Area, Raga. Office: 10, Rinktrce Fr Sage Bunga BRTS paera tangs vaste, sats pans aseO Busstand, Ambli-Boped Road, Ami, varoecbtee Gujarab380058, 
. (Phecrime R274 7-2988004602, srreall: alercirid dikcicdLee tn Fax No. 0285- 2280071, GIN:_aRaNOG.H B44PL_CO003E3 

E-malsserstery @hyoll.com, Wobslle: www yetl.com 
NOTICE 

    
Pwsuanl to Reguistion 29 raad with Raguialion 47 of the Securiiies and 
Exohange Board ef Indie {Listing Obligallona and Blacioaure Requiramiants} 
Rasgulaliona, 2016, Nobce is hareby given that a maating of tha Board of 
Directors of the Company lo Schadutd wot to be held on Friday, 12th February, 
ae ty, inkar aia, consider and approve the unaudited standalone and 

fel results of the Company for the quarter nine months: 
eed Ht December, 2020. 

The said notice may be acoessed al the Company's website at 

Notice Is haraby given that Pursuantio Raguialion 23 and 47 cfiha SEB! (LODR) 

Raguiation, 2015, the Uneaudiied Financial Resutts of tha Company for the 
quarar ended 21st Decambar, 2020 shall be cong dared and dissaminaisd on 

‘Batunday, 18th February, 200. This krmation fs also avallabla on tha website of 
the Compary al wwwyetl.com and on Ihe wabsite of tha Sinck Exchange at 

wee beelndia.com,       

  
  

geet eaaeipnsaatevaare | APOLLO 
pe. 2 . . . . cae amenniomn Smieasacecne "| | Gujarat Apollo Industries Limited 

Ess ipseciny-vinin a Ey CON : LASMG 1036016000842, wr apolle.ca.in 
AME HORCR Freeh OMT Block Ke 8, 447, #58, Mews Dtoloean, Taka & Ciel; Mabeame RTE 

Crp. OE “Parish” 645, an! Soca, Wr. ical Seeds, extn, Abmsatac-TSR009, 
Natio shee given tat be origin au ota doe of which 

we given hereunder, have been reports lost { uiisplaced: 
Notice is hereby given thal purauanl to Regulation 28 read with Raguiation 47   

  
  

ie] Woe | Remeber | drow | Rem | Sombie | Neth oftha SEBI {Listing Ouligabong and Disoaure Requiramants) Regulations, 
fa [mupowors | nammacmcess | sco re Set thal 2H (10 ng of re Gerad 2 Disco of a Gong i is 

sana cTaPHA held anon ; February 13, 2021 at 6.30 RM at 
a | ae | anwn | scum                   ‘Offica at “Parishram', 5-8, Rash! Society, Near Wiel Sk Ske 

puma, Ahmedabasl — 380008 to it 

  

ea, 
For dyod! Limi \ Unaudited Btonaaione and conediited Financial Results of the 
CE Sueah singhal | [SN UGH slHahl co.tn and of * eran an ae se fi cera te Pah cons Sa Sag ae SEE innuendo 

Dato: 07.02.2021 ‘Vico President (Lega) a Company Boorstay | | pimea: Ahmadabad Company sear dealing with shure certificates. Duplionts shove kd Fone 
Foes aeons Mio. Faoge || bet gern ue Settee town wil bo inevel oon thonesaoed three EN ee cenit ived br; in 10 finm the date oma. availabe on Company a 

= ;* Fi a ee aes ia aed On the website of the Hd exchanges i.e. 
wiew baalndlacom and wanes. oom 

N. K. Industries Limited For, Gufaret Apollo Indueties Lind 

eng ee eo pe serra 58 Nats Ghat So = 
ey Pedestal Date: 0510272021 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer Eamnit nidi@inkprotaina.cam, Web: wera: n kn 
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Extraels of unaudited Standalone arid Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended un 91° December, 2020 

  

  

  

  

    

        
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

  

Date: 6" February, 2021 

(Obligations and Diedosura Requirements] Reguiaiions, 2015. Tha Full format cf the Unaudited Quarturfy Financial Results ara avaliable on tha Stock Exchange websites. 
{URL: iscrips: 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 
NH. K. Industries Limited 

Sd/- 
Mr. Nimish K. Patel 

Chainnan & Managing Director 
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